
SUPPLY LIST 
Canvas: 3 16x20 inch lead or oil primed canvases. Absolutely NO ACRYLIC/GESSO 
PRIMED CANVAS. 


The size is not critical, so if 16x20 doesn’t fit in your luggage, buy something slightly smaller. 
We are aiming for a typical head and shoulders portrait. Please buy smooth textured OIL OR 
LEAD PRIMED canvas made for portrait painting. You can also reuse one good 
canvas throughout the workshop by whipping off at the end of the day. To save on luggage 
weight, I’ll bring a swath of unstretched canvas and one panel and roll of tape and simply cut 
my canvas to fit my panel and tape it to the panel. As brands vary from country to country, 
any portrait grade oil or lead primed canvas you have access to is fine. If you are able to 
order from America, portrait quality linen from https://www.raymarart.com is 
perfect. www.raymarart.com search double primed linen OR this less expensive canvas 
panel made by Centurion Deluxe is affordable and great for learning: http://
www.jerrysartarama.com/centurion-deluxe-oil-primed-linen-panels?
gclid=CjwKCAiA0IXQBRA2EiwAMODilxkgzh4ncwGJU-
b36gU22TtyfUfSeedMZizEpoJ4hi4QgzoBmHrI2BoC1AoQAvD_BwE 


Brushes: Tina’s Brush Set is available through Rosemary & Co. Brushes of England. 
Visit https://www.rosemaryandco.com and search Tina Garrett in the search window. The 
complete set costs about $125 and you can remove brushes you may already have or add to 
the quantity of those you’d like to buy more of. Otherwise, bring the brushes you love to 
paint with.


Paint: Use whatever brand you prefer except DO NOT BUY STUDENT GRADE, student 
grade is terrible paint. (These three brands are reliable and affordable: Winsor & Newton, 
Gamblin or Rembrandt.)


THESE ARE THE COLOURS I RECOMMEND and will bring with me:

Ultramarine Blue 

Kings Blue by Rembrandt

Phthalo Turquoise 
Cadmium Orange Deep by Gamblin 
Cadmium Yellow 
Cadmium Red Medium  
Transparent Oxide Red by Rembrandt 
Quinacridone Magenta by Gamblin 
Permanent Mauve 
Green Gold by Gamblin 
Winsor Yellow   
Yellow Ochre 
Indian Yellow Deep by Winsor & Newton 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Ivory Black 
Titanium White


Other Supplies: 

Odor free solvent (I use Gamsol by Gamblin) 
Solvent jar 
Paper Towels (Scott Blue Shop Towels is what I use) 
A plastic grocery sack or trash bag for your trash 
Palette knife/Diamond shaped head. (No plastic. Metal with wood handle please.)

Palette — Please bring as large a palette as comfortably can fit in your gear case, so you 
have room to mix color, this is critical. (I use my Edge Pro Gear Paint Book, shown below. 
Any LARGE, preferably glass palette is great. There are many glass palette options, cutting 
boards, 1/4 replacement glass, glass palettes by New Wave, **no picture frame glass please 
it is brittle and dangerous.  You will struggle if your mixing surface is too small. 


Q-tips (any brand cotton swabs) 
Kneaded eraser (Grey, typically used in pencil and charcoal drawing) 

Walnut Oil (Artist’s grade. I use M. Graham & Co.) 


Tina will have photos available you may paint from or you may bring your own.



